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beings, ignorant alike of what is good 
(or them and how they can obtain this 
good; that the government without 
salting them or listening to their appeals 
know exactly what is best, and that the 
Indians should simply acquiesce in these 
measures and thank the government for 
proposing them; that an/ attempt on 
the part of the Indians to show the gov- 

. „ . ernment that* the proposed measures are
find space in your paper for the following *„re to prove detrimental to their welfare, 
remarks on the present position of ü to be looked upon as an ‘attempt to 
affairs: And first of all let me say that rebel, and must be repressed with force 
it is not my intention to go over the story 
of the troubles which have existed here 
for more than five years, but to endeavor 
to show how matters stand at the present 
moment—the position taken by the gov
ernments—the position assumed by the 
Indians and their teachers—the policy 
adopted by the governments to meintain 
their position—the present effects of this 
policy and, finally, to make some sugges
tions towards the adoption of a policy 
which would avert the threatened col
lision and benefit the province. The sub
ject is a large one, and your space is 
limited, so my remarkr must of necessity 

"be short and to the point—but no disre
spect it intended thereby.

The Gevereeent and the 
Tsimpahean India 1

erica, they think the Dominion officials 
have not enforced the three mile re 
gelation as rigidly as they should have 
done.

AtNortbard, P. E. I, a boy lit the 
fire in a store owned by Henry X Pol- 
land and went to breakfast. When be 
returned the store was in flames and 
was soon burned. The loss is estimated 
at $6,000; .insurance, $3,000. At La- 
have ferrv Garrett Miller’s store and 
dwelling were burned. Before going to 
dinner Miller placed an empty barrel 
upon the stove to dry. The barrel took 
fire and when Miller came back after 
dinner the store was in flames. Miller 
lost everything. Valuable papers and 
deeds were burned, and he was burnt 
severely about the head. No insurance.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Prof. Sumichrast has retained Wal

lace Graham, Robert Sedgwick and 
other leading counsel to prosecute his 
$20,000 libel suit against Prof. Hind.

Prod Jieigh, aged 19, a seaman, na
tive of Mainadieu, Gape Breton, has 
been drowned. He fell froha the main 
mast into the sea.

A* EXPCNI1TK JOJKJE.Colonist
—. -,—-________- much on French simplicity. France as

suredly would not join Russia unless all 
ehanoes were in her favor, and unless 
she were so certain of ascendancy at a 
congress as to be sure of satisfactions 
large enough to dispense with ell thought 
of ulterior revenge. No rational 
being, however, in the present 
state of the European chessboard 
would venture to predict such an acend- 
ency. Èyen if, contrary to all probability- 
Italy joined France and Basais, thus mak
ing the alliance three to four, the conflict 
would be uncertain, certainly long and 
desperate, and would not yield France ade
quate compensation for her ruinous efforts. 
Still more evidently would she be a dupe if 

everything gpes to suggest, should 
throw herself into the opposite camp, and 

In bring abouf an unequal struggle. It is for 
this reason that the Russian press would 
act wisely in moderating its tone. Europe, 
which does not 'want war, seems ready to 
make concessions to Russia, who has been 
irritated by numerous and successive mis
calculations, but it will be on condition that 
an appeal is made to her love of peace and 
her good will. The Russians are misin
formed if they believe that France is ready 
to follow them, in present circumstances, 
in a struggle of which the end appears 
threatening. She is still suffering too much 
from past imprudence to expose herself to 
an increase of her evils by renewing her 
risks. The recent visit paid by M. Deron- 
lede to St. Petersburg has misled Russian 
opinion on the views held in France. 
France, no doubt, shares his sufferings, but 
she does not share his impatience or hie 
temerity; and when a man, whatever his 
position, allows himself tç be-thns earned 
away by sincere but dangerous ideas, it is • 

. the vital duty of the nation concerned to 
reflect and not stake its most precious pos - 
sessions on a rash leap, of which the con
sequences may be serions and even ir
remediable.

* Camlar District.

MR*. CLEVELAND.
oon- ONTARIO.

Hyacinthe Hoyer, an old basket 
maker, of Ottawa, bas received a leg
acy of 13*000,000 francs.by the death 
of alb uncle in France. He has been 
linng in poor health for 
years. He is to give his four sons 40,- 
000 francs each.

The Torontojlail 
the result of the Manitoba elections. 
It concluded thus—“The only thing of 
importance we can discover in this elec
tion is that La Riviere and the other 
French representatives, still hold the 
balance of power, mad the Roman 
Catholic church is thus supreme, polit
ically, from the Gulf to the Rocky 
Mountains, Ottawa included.”

Canon Domoulin caused a great sen
sation among the congregation at St. 
James cathedral, Toronto, by again de
nouncing in vigorous language the Bi
ble selection for public schools, which 
he said were cut, carved and hewed so 
as to destroy the sense of the beautiful 
scriptural stories intended for the 
guidance and instruction of the youth. 
He besought them to defend the Bible 
and repel the dishonor that was done 
in the case before them.

Bishop <fe Rice’s soap works, St. 
Catharines, has been burned. The fire 
was incendiary. Loss and insurance 
unknown. .

A cheese factory ownecfeby G. W. - 
Batta, Colbourne, has Seen burned. 
Loss $3,000; insurance $1,600.

Geo. Cunningham, aged 77, a farm
er of A meliasburg township, has aui- 
cided Family troubles caused, the 
/ash act.

The Liberals of Prince Edward have 
nominated John A. Sprague as their 
candidate for the Local.

-? James Henderson has been nominat
ed by the Oarleton Liberals for the Lo-

lagesA Heavy Bait far
Against a Fun-faring 

Canadian. Alleged to Have Made.

: To THi Editor:—Since the relation, 
batman both the Dominion and provin
cial governments with the Trimpahesn and 
■urrounding - tribes have bqoome so 
.trained that a ooitiaion. of 
uema imminent, I feel sure that yon will

fVRIDAT, BHOMBRR 14, 1888.

TUB SEWE1FAGE PLEBISCITE.

This matter has been so frequently and 
exhaustively discussed of late that we do 
not propose to claim the attention of read
ers at any length to-day; but it is essential, 
to a proper understanding of the question, 
that the main points *>f the discussion 
should be again explained. In March, 
1886, the council over which Mayor Rithet 
so ably end satisfactorily presided, sub
mitted the question to the ratepayers, “aye” 
or “no,” for authority to go to the expense 
of preparing plans for the proper sewerage 
of the city. The ratepayers voted in the 
affirmative and authorized ma expenditure 
not exceeding $6,000 for the purpose. 
December of the same year the council em- 
played Messrs. Pickering & Crompton of 
Whitehaven, to prepare the necessary plans. 
The senior member of the firm arrived at 
Victoria in March following and upon his 
return to England prepared and sent out 
elaborate plans and specifications of the 
proposed works. Upon the receipt of-the 
pliroe the Sewerage committee of the 
council—Messrs.Xipsett, Robertson and 
Higgins—set about preparing a scheme 
for submission to the ratepayers. At the 
outset they were met with this difficulty: 
Although the municipalities act confers 
on the council the power to prepare a 
scheme for sewerage it tails 
authority to raise by speojp 
necessary to give, the scheme hfe. It was 
decided to ask the legislature for the nec
essary authority; but, before doing that, 
to ask the permission qf the ratepayers to 
approach the legislature on the subject 
This last step is purely voluntary on the 
part of the mayor and council. Nowhere 
is tiw obligation to do so conferred by the 
municipalities act. It ii true that a loan 
could not be contracted without the ex
press permission of the ratepayers; but 
there is nothing to present the city cor
poration 'from appealing directly to par
liament for authority to ask the loan. It' 
wHl be seen, then, that the corporation 
have been and are actuated by a desire to 
consult the people upon every step they 
propose to take in this most important 
matter. If the people should withhold 
their assent to the bylaw just passed by 
the council there will be no appeal to the 
legislature.

New Yoke, Deo. 11.-The -World'. 
Halifax special of December 10th reyt: 
The moot expensive joke on record m 
this province is reported from New Glas
gow,-the center iff the coal-mining region. 
Among the visitors at that place are one 
Limburger, an artist, and a man named 
Brown, with his wife, all of New York. 
Brown it a mining speculator and largely 
interested in Nova Scotia gold mines. Mrs. 
Brown is a handsome woman. Limburger 

and exhibited it

me sort New Yore, Dec. IS.—The visit t„ 
thia eity laat week of Mr.. Fronces Ole..-

oirclee. Hitherto whenever Mrs. Cle.e- 
lend onme to the metropolis the foot hs. 
been announced et leaet several day, be- 
ISrehand. Oa this occasion the Udv 
came unheralded. It ie stated that Mr/ 
Cleveland made some rather ‘notable par. 
chases while here.

A clerk in one of the stores she patron- 
nmd «id: “The peper. ssy she oUe o. 
to buy Christmas presents tor the presi
dent, but from I have heard of the presi- 
dent’e bnild I should think that the 
chases would be rather s tight fit.”

“Tee, and hardly warm enough for a 
man with the rheumatism,” giggled her 
companion.

A clerk in another well known store haa 
this to tell: “What a dear little m„n 
Mr. Cleveland must be. Such a little 
foot as the dear, good man muet have- 
Fbout so long,” and the young woman 
measured off on her fingers about one 
inch, “and what a cunning little nightcap 
he must wear, too, all of lace and pink 
ribbons, and about big enough for a good 
sised doll. Mr. Cleveland must look too 
cunning for anything in one of them, but 
I should not think he would want to 
them on the street.”

Mrs. Cleveland is also credited with 
having purchased a little silk lace cloak 
about enough for a fairy, and several tiny 
suite of lamb’s wool, and long-skirted, 
laoe-trimmed .dresses with cunning bib 
attachments. Certain it is that she took 
back to Washington with her one 
trunk than she had when she cease to New 
York, aad if dapper clerks and blushing 
salesladies tell the truth that trunk con
tained an outfit that evpn the most aris
tocratic French doll ong}$ to be proud to 
possess as a Christmas present.

some

has an article on
and even the sword if necessary, and that 
any whiteman who would endeavor to 
support the claims of the Indians is ipeo 
facto exciting them against the govern
ment. In one word it is a policy of 
“coercion," and aa the Indiana have not 
acquiesced in it, we have had the exhib
ition of force on the part of the go 
ment together with the thrpat of 
severe measuree'if those already used have 
failed. Now what are the-results so far? 
As regards the government: 1st. An 
expenditure of public funds of over 
$30,000—if my calculation be correct— 
with a worse than negative result; 2nd. 
The government have Shown themselves 
as ready to use force against those who 

The provincial government assumes have laid aside all force and are merely 
that the fee simple of all'the lands of this, seeking redress for a real grievance, and 
province is in the crown and that the In- have thus destroyed every vestige of 
dians as the original inhabitants have no trust in their goodwill, 
tit^ or rights in any portion of these Third, they have succeeded in raising 
lands. In support of this claim Mr. from a little matter which might easily 
Drake, entirely ignoring later opinions have been settled at first, a question 
and proclamations as also the actual prac- which affects nearly every Indian in the 
tioe of the British government in dealing province, and finally they have so shaken 
with native tribes, not only in Canada but faith in the justice of English rple as can- 
the other dependencies, has quoted in not fsil to affect the loyalty of even the 
his letter to your paper some opinions most loyal. In fact each have been the 
which, though .antiquated, might have results that there seems to be good reason 

The “oldest inhabitant” says he has eome weight from the high legal standing for the question, Are the Dominion and 
never experienced such besntifut weather of thorn who gavethem if the condition pro.inciel government, combining to ex 
at thia time of the yew ee we are hiving of the natives referred to in them n cite an Indien rising end thereby .coure 
now. Days of glorion. .uoahio. and similarto that of the» Tempahean In. an opportunity to take by fowe from the 
cerulean skies. dians, but unfortunately for his argn-* Indians the land which they refuse to-ac-

A walk through the 0. P. R. yard, re- ment this it not so. The mtive. then re- quire by treaty 1 
veals late miahape. Several loedmotives ferred to were nomad tnbee without any As regards the Indians the .result* so 
and other pieces of rolling stock bear fixed habitation, white these Indians have far seem to be even more disastrous to 
witneaa of disaster» on the line, but the not only fixed abodes, but hereditary de- tbe'government, for th» lest attempt to 
railway officiale are el way» reticent in fined traote for hunting, fruit gathering overawe end frighten them end to treat 
these mettais, end fail to respond to en- and fishing. The provincial government, ee guilty felons those who were merely 
quiriee however carefully put moreover, relies on toe 13th section of endeavoring to prevent what to them
H “Jimmy” •McBride, one of the oldest the term* of union to support them, for- seemed an irreparable injury being in- 
end most respectable of the inhabitants, getting that einoe the union the term, flicted on them, ha. stirred the people to 
h»» left for Boston. It is very problem- of this section as the basis of an Indian the heart. The lake-warm are becoming 
atical whether the old man’s health and policy have been officially condemned whole-hearted; subscriptions are flowing 
ace will nermit him to return. by bah governments, and as may be seen in; sorrow is expressed by those at Fort

Tneenh James the landlord of the in the blue-book of 1876 the then attorney- Simpson and elsewhere that none from 
Oolumbiaif HoteTet^Hope hasDasaed to generti of the province ek.tohed a policy their piece, were among thorn tout to 
SÏ otLer .here Daring C lsat *** included the recognition of the gaol. ?It he. made this qneetion «toque.- 
moment, he hkd the benefit of the minis- ve^ olmm which these Indians ere now ,icn 0f the hour add its conrideration ia 
trathfne o* Rev Mr WrÏÏht ™ the abon‘ thmr !?"“?; Sg the one abeorbing thought. It moat not,
Ohoroh of EogTend. > Dommmn govm.ment, too, though in 1815 howe?er_ „nde„tood that • there U

Mr. Guy Tuttle hae, it is said, left Yale ge^ion^for an Indian “policy “would be tha lde* on
for good. The loss of the California Sa* ««Httie short of a mockery ef the Indian 
loon by fire, of which he was the pro- claims, ” now seem willing to sanction and 
prietor, shuts up the premises. His aid the provincial government in the adop- 
genial bartender, Mr. Heartwell Power, tion of such a policy, 
oon templates moving off, too. Both Mr. Thus the government ‘claims the right to 
Tuttle and Mr. Power were ever fore- arbitrarily with all the lands—to de- 
most in works of charity. “Their good cide the size and nature of the reserves—to 
deeds will follow them.” dispose of, whenever they wish, all land

Mrs. Batyon, the widow of the iate outside of the reserves now used by the In- 
Henry Batyon, who was unfortunately dians for hunting or fruit-gathering (even 
•hot by a friend on the 7th of last month where these are within defined limits and 
at Harrison River, returns to Canada have been hereditary in particular families) 
with her three children next Saturday, without granting any remuneration or to 
She expresses her deep eense of gratitude knowledmng any daim or nght of the «on
to the various Lodges for the help she has P1®™ these special tracts. In feot. the 
received in her hoar of affliction, and Indian, are dependent upon the charity of
also to the inhabitant, of Y.le for the JXTSnheS’f Jt“ ”” 81
generous aid given to her in her diatress. ,6et' .

Mr. Kinney, the school teacher, who , The Dominion government m reoognix- 
enjoys the confidence of the parefita and ing tine claim,by tiie provinaal 80Tj™

To the Editor:-! cannot imagine who the love of the children, will entertain hi. 
you informentis whoprofeeees to represent a il, on 0hri,tmia Eve. Friend, here ** i„Ind*ff“l a-w^vim^'
the sentiment of the Metlakahtlane oon- for nhri«tmK* moe which is at direct variance,
oerning Mr. Duncan and the projected emi- ® Tha'Hitortainmant is unoermost in wit*1 that adopted in all other parts of 
oration bat‘having just returned from the *"a;. a* “d Canada and which put» the Indians on »
N W. coast, where I took pains to discover very different footing, end yet th. gov-
the real state of the Indians' feelings, I nan *!*? t2°?al*ift present unie ! Con ernment u.ume the right to enfoice a 
state positively that yon have been led eidered by them the biggeat man in B. O. apecili ,ot(the Indian act), though thie 
astray. The Indiana of the mitoion are de- Ohmamen have commenced to pay noo- prMap*M th.t treatise have already, 
voted to Mr. Duncan, whose Worth they *“'*• to tha ben r00*t'' »°d prowl bee” m,de with the Indian* and the lauds
appreciate and whose exertions in their be- about picking op unconaidered tnflee. ,ammdeted Tne position assometl by 
half are too well known to need detailing by People strongly object to low their the government, then, is: 1st, Power to

way of having Ae lawenforo^ nowadays.

of aê^oMfc^Dnno^: ^ Astronomie. Service. m the power of the lndi.n de
vices ie found in the fact that no Wood has ------- - P-Kffent SBd deprive» them of their free-
been shed during thie wretched squabble. ArraWi December 8.—Otto J. Kioto, don! and power to advance themselves. - 

contemporary Had the Indiana not benefited bv Mr. Don- to Iweltks-Dominion Aatro^ And eow-let u. tarn» the .poaitioo u-
auoo some more cogent reason om'a example and teaching there would j i 10r jce lrri„d in tbia oitv thie sanSêï%T#ese Indiana, but before doing 
position or abandon the oontro- have been eeriom, trouble long mnoa. ^£^%ffig^oThiSlS « let tofiret take . gl.no. at th. petition

heludlompleted hulork from the Pa held by the Indian, at Metlakahtla and 
oific. He wiU resume in the spring. He iU immedmte neighborhood et the time 
commenced hi. survey in 1885 at Seattle, the care of the Indium waa handed over 

are large conenmer. end the betiti^y. WMt,togtoa territory, this point being by the provincial government to the Dom
ohoaen ae the nearer of only two on lhe lnion. At that time these Indians were 
Pacific, the longitude of which =**«n the meet advanced of any -n the province.
Greenwich hâd been accurately wler Metlakahtla was not only the seat of or- 
mined by astronomical survey. Hence der but the centre from which an influence 
he worked nortneast establiahing. aa- had radiated throughout the surrounding 
tronomical etationa in British Ool- dietriot. which waa powerful enough to 
umbia and along the Canadian Pa- establish peace and order among all the 
oifio railway line. The eurvey will tie tribes for more then 100 miles around 
continued to the Atlantic coast. Mr. These Indian, had received tire approval 
Kioto «aye he baa traversed every trans- of the highest government officiel»—had 
continental line- of railway in North been spoken to and recognised aa free 
America from Mexico upward, bat not a British subjects and enoourog.d to ad- 
single one will compare with the Cana- vanoe; bad obtained redress whenever 
dian Pacific railway. It is tone the Den- their righto were endangered, while they 
ver & Rio Grande hae some magnificent had shown consideration for the claims of 
scenery, bat it. extent i. but small com- white men coming to reaide in their 
pared to the 600 miles of mountain neighbourhood because they felt that 
grandeur which forma a continuous pic- there waa room for both the white men 
tare from Calgary to the ooaat. He and themeelves, while they fgjly trusted 
ascertained the heights of the more the government to protect toeir interest., 
prominent peeks along the Canadian Both government and Indiana were act- 
Pacific railway to be a» follows; Mount «8 ‘he golden rule, thu* there wae 
Stephen, 6,473 above railway and 10,628 general peace and proepenty, and a more 
above the sea; Meant Bargees, 7,991 feet loyel, contented and peaceable 
above the »ea; Mount Field, 8.664 feet; ity did not ex»t in the pro r :
Mount DeveUe, 9.321; Mount King, 8,- Now let us enquire, What » the pre- 
876 feet; Mount Sir Donald, 10,646 feet; *e»t position of theae Indiana Î Pi.heart- 
Mount Kioto,8,676; Mount McArthur, 8,- «ned at the frequent rebuffs they have re- 
067; Mount Carroll, 9,440; Mount Her- oeieed, and the favour sbown to those 
mit, 9,063 feet above the see. Mount who would overthrow the very founda- 
Sir Donald, which ia the higheet on the ‘ton of their prosperity; disgusted with 
line, ie 6,980 feet above the railway. ‘he disregard of their pledged1 word which

the government has shown ; believing 
and knowing that in all right and equity 
they have a title to the lands and ought 
to be conaulted^regarding them, Jihat the 

The Y. M. 0. A. has lately invested a arbitrarily apportioning of reserves 
large sum of money in purchasing the before their homes are secured and 
necessary articles for their new gymna- their hunting and other claims raet- 
sium. It is only a few months einoe the tied, and the forcible taking of 
question of having such an institution aU lands by the government but above all 
was brought up and the promptness with their being placed under a law and role^l£r«tteNhe.1riytiHhJ,.rnh'
mendable indeed. Nearly all the appli- b|at0 mMntoin portion, 

have arrived, and the hall mnch ]eM advance. Therefore it is that they 
wiU be opened for use of the hlT, combiDed to prevent the infliction of 
member, on Wednesday next. When thia intolerable yoke; but in thus oombin- 
flnuhed the gymnerom will be the moat jng ft8y h„e not forgotten that they are 
complete of the kind north of Sen Fran- Christians and owe allegiance to the King 
oieco. - Every thing imaginable for the de- 0f kings.
velopment of the mu.de hw hero pro- ^ combination ia not against law and 
cured, such as parallel bam, -cha.» «n- order, nor does it spring from a spirit U 
panders with weights ae high ae ten disloyalty or any objection to bear th, bar- 
pounds, adjustable rings, flying rrage, dene of citiaenehip. It » a oomtiination 
quarter circle, with weights for the devel- against the infliction of a cruel and nncalled- ïpment of theabAtmtnaltoosolei,machine foVinjorv, an'injury, they have good rear- 
for exercising the wrists, jumping poles, son to believe, which will if inflicted prove 
twenty-four pairs <ff dumb-bells, twelve the death-blow to their retaining their iodi
se tsof Indian clubs, horizontal bar, hori- viduality in face of advancing civilization, 
zontal and oblique ladders used in strength- The means they would use are such as good 
ehing the muscles of the arms, single men need not be ashamed of, but they are 
sticks with" masks, boxing gloves, etc. heavily burdened. Around them are tribes 
The ideas were mostly taken from the ^avin8 the same interests, but without the 
Portland branch gymnasium, but have 8ame principles to #iide them, and whom 
been improved upon in many partioulsre. ^ey h,aTe to restrain while at tile ^
J. E Martin has been engaged m instruct- time ^they fuUy _ sympathize with them.

- n,to|Uh»r*i*pfli.M u.ilR nifllr Then on the other hand the apparently Cthe hor, “otoTur Ttie di. h>^ «d unroned-to^aotion o. to gov- 
for exeroiaing have been ae^and member. blea is exasperating^ makee it tiUl more 
are et liberty to attenti on Mond.y TW difficult for them to maintain this petition, 
day, Thursday «d Saturday of each what the Indians are asking for may be 
week on which days the baths may be summed uptime:
used. The list of members is rapidly Jat. That as in the case of all other In
filling op, and the committee have reason dians in Canada, treaties be entered into 
to feel entirely satisfied at the results of with them in respect of their general and 
their efforts. A reception waa held last particular land claims before the 
evening at which a large number attend- are set apart.

2nd. That if the Indian act is to be put 
in force among them such changes should 
be made in the act as their special circum
stances call for and which will make it a 
help and not a'hindrance to their advance
ment. — ■'■jy’--’*

In other words they are asking to be 
dealt With as reasonable and reasoning 
beings, and not as wild and uncivilised 
savages whose only weapon is brute force, 
end who must be restrained by force.
This is the position assumed, and we feel 
that in upholding them in this position 
we are not only not exciting them to dis
order, but on the contrary, helping to 
obtain for them that wimple justice which 
is tire privilège of -even the poorest who 
dwells beneath the shadow of a Christian 
government And this leads me to speak 
of the policy hitherto adopted towards 
these Indians, and it* results 10 far.

So says This policy is baaed upon the fallacy that 
i the Indians are a eat of irresponsible

i

I
painted her photograph 
m the window of the store of McCurdy &e Italy, as[Hi vern-

moreCo.
A. M. Fraser, town clerk, thought he 

would have a joke with McCurdy, and 
went into the store and remonstrated with 
him for “exhibiting the picture^ 
most abandoned woman in town.”
Ourdy was highly indignant at such an 

'insult perpetrated on him by Limburger, 
and ordered the picture removed to the 
cellar. Later the artist went to inquire 
about the missing picture, and McCurdy 
expressed a vigorous opinion of Limbur- 
ger’s conduct in making him exhibit the 
portrait of such a woman..He would hear 
no explanation and ordered Limburger 
out of hie shop. The artist then explain* 
ed tjie situation to Brown, and the result 
is * suit for $40,000 damages brongh by 
Brown against Fraser for slander.

pur-
1 of the

Mo-
Im \

i

Mashed to Pieces.

About six o’clock last night an open 
boat brought Jose Garni» to Seattle 
from Port Blakely. He was in a des
perate condition, the result of an en
counter at 2 o’clock yesterday morn
ing with one Carina‘The wodnded 
man «peaks but little English and no 
one seems to know exactly the details 
of the affair. To Dr. Willard, who at
tended him, Garni» elated- that he had 
been ’‘across the bay” to a saloon which 
is one mile from Blakely proper. About 
2 o’clock he wee returning to the mill 
in company with an acquaintance when 
he met a man by the name of Carlos 
who set upon him with a knife and 
stabbed him repeatedly. He claims 
there was no cause for the deed and 
that he had not offended Carlos, though 
the probabilities are that the affair 
waa a drunken row between the men. 
He was carried to Blakely where, hjx 
wounds were rudely dressed, hia com
rades starting for Seattle with him in 
the afternoon.

Dr. Willard reports that he found 
twenty-font knife wounds upon Gar- 
nia’s person. Most of them are slight 
but several are severe. One thrust 
through the back penetrated the cav
ity of the chest and that of itself may 
prove fatal Garnis’a right hip was 
broken, probably by his fall when he 
waa stabbed* He lost a great deal of 
blood and is very weak.

to confer the 
tax the fonda

j;
Echoes From Yule.

I

To the Editor:—We residents of the 
..Northwest eoeet of the province are em
braced in Osesiar district. Some years 
ago, when the district was first organized, 
the centre of capital and population was 
at the gold mines. Those mines were 
ephemeral in their character, and as the 
gold waa extracted the population van
ished, carrying the capital with them. 
At this writing I do not think there are 
fifty white people in the mines. This 
meagre number ir being depleted by every 
arrival from the north. While ihe popu
lation at the diggings it decreasing that 
on the coast is growing; and it has be
come a standing joke hereabouts that 
while our interests are intrusted to_ the 
sole care of a constable—and an inti- 
government partisan, at that 1—the civil 

Establishment at the diggings consists of a 
gold commissioner, two constables and a 
messenger. What I want to e»y is,that 
if it ie the intention of the government 
to continue to maintain an-extensive staff 
of officials at sottie place iirthia district, 
that place should be Port Simpson or 
Skeenamouth. This is a large and im
proving neighborhood, while Oariboo ia 
decaying. If one constable can enforce 
order here certainly it cannot require a 
commissioner, two constables and a mes
senger to sustain the majesty of the law 
at the diggings, where the population is

f,
BRITISH NOTES.cal.

Herbert Fox, of Toronto, aged 14, 
Accidentally shot himself through the 
heart with a revolver, dying instantly.

A sensation is reported from Al
monte; During the past few weeks the 
residents of Farm street in that town 
have been much disturbed oyer the ap
pearance of a{“gboet,” said to appear in 
regulation ghostly costume and to wear 
horns and a tail, and as it moves along 
to mark time to-the music of clinking 
chains. The object has been seen by 
several of the residents of the street. 
The organization of a vigilance com
mittee is talked of for the purpoee of 
catching and punishing the perpetrator 
of the trick, who has frightened npany 
people almost out of their senses.

Sir John Lester Kaye is at Ottawa 
with reference to the establishment, at 
points along the O. P. R, in the 
Northwest; of ten model farms of 10,- 
000 acres each. He is completing ne
gotiations to secure even and odd num
bered sections in order to tlje farms 
en bloc.

A movement has been started by 
some Ottawa philantrophists to estab
lish an Industrial Farm somewhere in 
the Northwest for training English 
boys in this country. The Dominion 
Land Act provides for granting land 
for such purposes under certain condi
tions.

G. G. 8. Lindsay, the well known 
Toronto cricketer, has secured an elev
en of thoroughly representative Cana
dian cricketers to go to England next 
year. It is proposed to take two extra 
men. The team will sail in time to 
reach Dublin on the 8th of July, where 
they will practice a week under profes
sional care.

JohN Bright and Home Bale.

New York, Dec. 7.—The Tribune’s 
London cable special of December 6th 
•ays: An important meeting 
executive committee of the libei 
tits was held to-day to arrange for the 
public meeting to be held to-morrow and 
to take measures for maintaining their 
organization. A strong letter from John 
Bright was read, insisting that the defeat 

and any measures looking towards 
ihpe’s Irish policy mast be the prime 

object oNsll liberal-unionists, and that on 
no basis dpold the liberal party be recon
structed save on the basis of loyalty to 
the imperial union. A communication 
from Chamberlain, who is still on the 
continent, snggested that the separatist 
liberals should be challenged to defend 
their position in a conference, and 
each measure may be proposed by Dixon, 
pf Birmingham.

Seme prominent member» of the 
liberal-union party declined to attend the 
meeting on the ground that until the 
definite surrender of Gladstone’s wing 
they preferred to stand outside the liberal 
line aa independents, ready to support 
the conservative government in taking 
the moat extreme measures which may be 
necessary to secure the complete triumph 
of law and order in Ireland. Goschen 
has prepared a strong speech, ia which he 
will declare the home-rule movement to 
be neither political nor national, but an 
agrarian movement.

I1 Now, supposing the 
popular assent to be accorded and an en
abling bill passed by the legislature; there 
would yet be another reference to the 
people 
loan

■ will lttH
into the confidence of the mayor and 
council. There has been no attempt to 
hoodwink or deceive anyon^. From first 
to last the greatest possible publicity has 
been given to the proceedings. The ut
most care has been taken in the prepara
tion^ the matter, and the corporation is 
actuated only by a desire to improve the 
sanitary condition of the city and so 
make Victoria the most attractive and 
wholes dine place of residence on the 
coast. We have no hesitation in saying 
that the sanitary condition of the mu
nicipality is not satisfactory ; and although 

« the evil is not ae apparent at this season, 
when nature flushes drains and gutters 
and waters the streets, as in the summer 
when the exhalations from the slime and 
scum that gather on the surface of stag
nant pools poison • the atmosphere 
and render residence in some dis
tricts almost unbearable. Still the 
danger is real and must constantly 
grow with the population. It is the 
duty of ratepayers to place the power now 

’ asked in the hands of the municipality. 
We observe that an excellent morning con
temporary bases his opposition to drainage 
on the assumed ground that the works can 
never be made to pay the interest on the 
cost! Is hot this a novel idea? By the 
same line of reasoning would it not be in 
order to oppose the making of a street or 

" the laying of a sidewalk or the building of 
a bridge because it would not pay interest? 
Yet if there were no streets" or sidewalks 
what sort of a place would Victoria be to
day? And who ever heard of a road, street, 

paying Interest on the

i
of the 

ral union-for authority to create a 
of $600,000.; The people, it 

are taken fully the minds
of these people that they can or 
even wish to oppose force to force.
These Christianized coast Indians know 
better, though no one at all acquainted 
with the tribes at the head- waters of the 
Naas and the Skeens would for a moment 
doubt that if the question is raised while 
they are still in their wild and an-Ohrist- 
iamzed state it would become prob
ably a war of extermination with 
all its attendant horrors. With the

would only be as a last and desperate 
resort. Meanwhile thèjràre strengthen
ing themselves in their trost in their God 
and waiting on Him, for they feel and 
know they have right on their side, and 
well they know that He can laugh at the 
most powerful armaments of nations, and 
in his own way and time help and protect 
even the poorest and weakest.

Living among these Indians and hear
ing and seeing what goes on, such1 is the 
picture as I see it of the present state of 
affairs, and sad I am to have to tell the 
tale, and little did I once dream that I 
should have to disclose such a state of 
things. There are, I «think, two ques
tions that every thoughtful mind in the 
province will ask, “Are the govèrnment 
justified in continuing to act on a policy 
which has so tar proved worse than ego
less 1 and, secondly, is there no alterna- 
tive policy ? To the second of these 
questions I answer that it 
be quite possible to frame a policy free 
from the evils attending the present one—- 
less expresssive in operation and securing 
the settling up of the country in a paaeo
abte-way. _t.0f course, after the past, the qdebbc. .it.
«t“pro^:t"Ken^r,‘ti At St Simon, ft iioy of U year,, 
dueling Pwiih\liem Jill be needed; but haring been beaten by his toother, 
since the government would gain the aid went out saying “If you can’t enduré me 
and influence of every true friend of the I will kill myself.” His sister shortly 
Indians their taste would be facilitated after found him banging to a tree. She 
and a bond of union re-established be- cut him down and he was resuscitated

with difficulty.
justice, and it should be so framed a. to , A pastoral wax read in the Catholic 
show that it emanated from the govern- churches m Quebec, to Catholics at 
mentaa a voluntary effort and not as if 'tending the meeting of the Salvation 
wrong for them. Thçn, again, it must army. Persons disobeying would com 
be so framed as not to be made a prece- mjt mortal sin, and the hymn 
dent to unsettle Indian, whore claim, hooka distributed by the Salvationist» 
have already been dealt with and who are ^ ihrown int£ the fire
satisfied. And, again, it should eo deal . , “ ,7 * ,with the question of the geneial land The by-lftw to arm the Montreal
claims, as to |ake away its significance and police with revolvers has fallen 
absorb it in secondary matters, and thus through. Several. Aldermen spoke of 
while extinguishing it not direct atten- the veto. Alderman McSbane declared 
tion to it. 1 believe it to be quite peso- the force to be a disgrace to the city, 
tiroble to frame sooh e policy, end Î feel and unfil to be trueted with arms He
^hZ”lnrt^rt^C«“DchWfe charged them with being roaponmble 
possible now is the time to make the at- tor several murders m Griffin to w0. 
tempt, and if the government will meet Wm. Brett, a brakeman of the C.
in a fair and friendly spirit those who P. R, was knocked from a train by a
know these Indians and who have thought bridge near Montreal, and instantly 
the matter over in all its bearings they killed.
mSStuZ SS%SM^JSi /oseph.Thibault, ha, been struck by

the Indiana, maintain the int.re.te of the ».tre,n- H* llea m » precarious oondi- 
provinoe, and support the honor of the ‘ion. 
government. Robert Touhhson.

Metlakahtla, Nov. 36,1886.'
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r visited Garnis this after- 
wounded man is cut and 

slashed in a fearful manner. Some of 
the cuts are two inches long and are 
mostly about the cheat and shoulders.

There is something, mysterious about 
the affair. The authorities at Blakely 
claim to know little or nothing about 
the matter. Carlos nae not been arrest
ed, nor can anything be learned of hia 
whereabouts.—Seattle Times.

A reporter 
. The ww- noon.

m Indians recourse to arms

Naas.most insignificant.! _

Will They Emigrate !

Dr. MeCosh’a Wratjh.
3M * ' Unwritten details of the unique # celebra

tion at Harvard are day by day coming to 
light. The last is a story vouched for by 
the Boston Transcript, which hae A double 
edge, cutting alike the Rev. Dr. MoCosti of 
Princeton and the solemnity of the univers
ity orders of merit. Dr. MoOosh wae on 
the stage of Banders’ theatre, as all present 
remember, when President Eliot bestowed 
his full sheaf of honorary degrees. As sao- 
oessive names were called and set off in 
vernacular niches, Dr. MoOosh began to 
look about him and wonder when his torn 
was coming. He saw honors falling about 
him, bat none fighting on his own head. 
This amased and teortifleduhiSk Xha 
gleet appeared to him a personal and official 
slight. Therefore, when the last call wae 
made and the president’s cornucopia was 
empty, the delegate from Princeton arose 
in just wrath, hastened toward the house of 
hie host in Cambridge, shook the univers
ity dust off hie feet at the college gate, 
packed his valise and went home by the 
first train. It was not until he had nursed 
his indignation from Cambridge to Prince
ton that he discovered after peaching hia 
own house that he had been made an L. L. 
D. by Harvard in 1866.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

Another Dlsffrhceful Scene in 
the Assembly.

What follows will illustrate the difficul
ties which a premier in New South Wales 
has to encounter in the management of 
public business. Just before parliament 
was prorogued, Mr, Ingli», while speak
ing in committee of supply upon an esti
mate connected with the department of 
public works, said: “I state fearlessly 
that votes have been bought and sold by 
thèse estimates,” and the statement waa 
followed by long opposition cheers. Sir 
Patrick Jenning, rising from hti seat, said 
that the words were highly disorderly, . 
and ought to be withdrawn, and the chair
man expressed himself as* sure that Mr. 
Inglis, seeing that the words were unpar- 
lianaentary, would withdraw them. But 
Mr. Inglis showed not the least disposi
tion to withdraw them; and Mr. Barns, 
Mr. Wisdom, and Mr. Garrett contended 
that as the words objected to had not 
been takes down, Mr. Inglis could not be 
called to account for them. Then arose a 
spectacle of disorder in which the chair
man appeared to be utterly powerless. 
Mr. Wisdom emphatically and persistent
ly refused to take his seat -at the chair
man's request, and defied the chairman’s 
authority. Cries of ‘‘Chair” and '/Sit 
down” had no effect whatever in inducing 
him to give way, and in reply to the chair- 
man’s repeated requests, he declared he 
would not resume hti seet, and said, “I 
will defy the chair.” He did, however, 
temporarily resume hti seat, and then 
again and again arose and renewed hti 
disorderly conduct. The scene continued 
for eome time, and it ended by Mr. IogHe 
being allowed to explain away the real
------ :— of hie words. It is added that

roan considered the explanation 
whioh the hon. member made satisfac
tory, even though tile opposition ap
plauded hti innuendo.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

to (Mot in

i seems to me to
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sidewalk or ■■ 
poet of construction, unless a turnpike gate 
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TUM RACE CRY.
J

Before the Meïhodtii missionary meet
ing in Toronto recently, Rev. L. N. 
Beaudry, ot Montreal, created a sensa
tion by bringing up the Catholic question 
again, and the rapid increase of the 
French Canadians. Mr. Beaudry, in tbe 
courte of *iis audrese, said there were to
day 2,000,000 Roman Catholics in Can
ada, which is nearly une-half the entire 
population. The growth of the Freneh 
Canadian surpassed anything on this con
tinent In addition to those in the pro
vince of Quebec there were 160,000 
scattered throughout Ontario and 1,000,- 
000 in the United States. The average 
number of children to a French Canadian 
family was fifteen, while that of an Bngr- 
Iiah family was about three. What did 
this me»n 1 It meant that in twenty 
five years the French-Oanadian people of 
the country would be in a majority. 
Protestantism waa on the decline in Que
bec. Where a few years ago there were 
to be seen a fair sprinkling of Protestant 
churches there were hardly any to-day, 
and why 1 Because there was fewer peo
ple to attend them. The French Cana
dians were crowding the English oat of 
the province. His conviction was that 
they were coming face to face with a 
political problem such as Canada had 
never met.

Fort Street.

To the Editobi—My attention was 
drawn a few days since to the deplorable 
condition of affairs on Fort street. The 
hill ie gradually disappearing, it iat rue, but 
instead of improving matters the men at 
work are raising the street at the bottom of 
the hill by damping dirt there. I am sur
prised that the residents in that locality 
who are bound to suffer do not procure an 
injunction restraining the corporation from 
proceeding with the work in each a manner.

Rzsromrr.

î

Rfi The Depth el Londen'a Misery

London, Deo. 7__ Two convincing
illustrations of London’s misery were 
witnessed last week. One wee at Bil
lingsgate, where gratuitous distribu
tion of food was being made. The dis
tributors were wisely intrenched be
hind iron bare Brawny men struggled 
and fought against the bars for sodden 
padding and moddy soup until they 
were torn and bleeding, while women 
and children, who were unable to get 
near, aat on the enrbetone and cried 
hopelessly. Another was at a dinner 
given by the St, gtilea’ Christian mis
sion, where the criminal classes, were 
invited to come and satisfy their han
ger. At the door scores of honeet men 
who had never seen the inside of a 
prison accused themselves of crimes of 
aU aorta to gain admission, only to be 
ejected by the. attendants, who were 
not clow to discover that the story of 
fraud was told by hungry honest faces 
and horny banda

: | T i'-
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Metlakahtla.

Below will be found a letter from J. W. 
Powell, Indian anperintendent, to Mr. 
Duncan, which speaks for itself :

British Columbia Indian Office, ) 
Victoria, August, JL879. )

Sir,—Referring to my . recent visit to 
the village of Metlakahtla, may I* beg to 
convey to you my acknowledgements for 
the kindness, courtesy and co-operation 
with official duties you were good enough 
to extend to me while at the mission. I 
cannot conclude without heartily con
gratulating you on the wonderful effect* 
of your arduous mission labors among the 
Tsimpehesns for the last twenty years. I * 
consider that you have performed a great 
and noble work in reclaiming from ignor 
anoe and barbarism a most iueful,, con
tented and law-abiding community, the 
effect* of which is not confined to yonr 
own locality, but is felt and highly' appre
ciated bgtall the northern tribes.

At Queen Charlotte’s Island, where Mr. 
Colltion seems to have laid the founda
tion of a successful mission, I found yonr 
name highly respected, and an ardent de
sire, generally prevalent among the Hy- 
dahs, to participate in the great reforms 
you have been chiefly instrumental in 
renting among the Tsimpehean Indians. 
Personally, I wish you every success, 

and I shall not fail to acquaint the Hon. 
Supt.-General with the loyal feeling and 
;reat progress in civilization I saw so 
ally exhibited among the Indians during 

my brief, and pleasant sojourn ^t Metla
kahtla.

I have the
Your o 

(Signed)

m
psf?

m .
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At the close of tbe voting contest in 
Montreal, for the moat popular regij 
ment in Canada at the Victoria Rifles 
bazaar the score stood: Montreal Gar
rison Artillery, 2.J564; 90 Rifles, Win- 
nipeg. 1,980, with several other regi
ments far in the rear. Aa the time for 
closing approached 150 votee were ten
dered for the- Ninetieth but before 
the money could be counted the time 
expired and the votes were rejected. A 
protest waa lodged and it was^dedded 
to accept votes at the bazaar, and the 
poll was to re-open on Tuesday even
ing. The Ninetieth at present head* the

the

The Halifax Sensation.
DISTRESSED LONDON. Halifax, Déc. 9.—A very curious 

fact has developed in connection with 
the confiscation17of the Highland Light.
The vessel was sold by H. Jt* Hynd- 
raan, marshal of the admiralty court, 
who is also the United States Consul 
at Charlottetown. It thus happens that 
an American vessel was confiscated to 
the Canadian Government, but was ac
tually sold by a United States officer.

Prof. Hinds has published a letter 
and circulars, charging Bishop Binney 
with being the cause of the astoundfhg 
developments regarding Pro! Sumich
rast. Prof. Hinds says hie Lordship, 
years ago, knew Prof. Bumiohrast’s 
career, how that be married under an 
Spawned name, the causes of hia di
vorce, etc., and subsequent marriage, Reports from Quebec state that the banks 
yet he (Bishop Binney) licensed him' as interested will he heavier losers than at first 
a lay reader in the Church of England, exPfptad Wt* Maguire failure. The 

■ * *-• ° gentleman who endorsed the firm's paper
is said to have transferred hie property, 
leaving the banks without recourse. This 
report has caused a decline of all bank

M Y, M. C. A. Gymnasium.
A navvy, Writing to the London Times, 

■ays that he has been oat of work for four 
weeks, looking vainly every day for a 
job. Aa to skilled artisans he states there 
are 12,000 men belonging to the Amalga
mated Engineers now out of work, and 
every trade union has a large proportion 
•f its members signing the unemployed 
list. “I am sure," he continues, “farm 
what I aee as I go round looking for work, 
there are tens of thousands of honest men, 
skilled and unskilled, in London to-day y 
who would be only too glad to take a job 0 
of work to-morrow morning if they could 
get one. Their fàmiltes are starving; and 
those worst off generally do not com
plain .” In a communication to the. gov
ernment the boiler makers’ and iron ebip- 
buildera of Newcastle-on-Tyne, state that 
“there are at this present moment tens of 
thousands of honest, industrious men, 
who, with their families are almost starv
ing through want| of work. ” In that 
society alone there have been on an aver
age 8,000 unemployed men out of a total 
of 28,000 during the past three years.

- Surely free-traders will acknowledge that 
there is nothing like this state of things to 
be found in Canada.

tiH THE FATAL PISTOL.
London, Dm. 6.—Eight Hon. Ed

ward Stanhope, Colonial Secretary, hae 
"sent a dispatch to the governors of col
onies under «sponsible governments, 

Pksth, Deo. 7.—A tragedy was en- and a circular to the govérnora of ool- 
ancted in a café in thia city last Bight oniss not possessing that form of gov- 
which has left an irradioable impres- ernment, announcing tbe Queen’s sum- 
eion on the minds of those who saw it, mona to a conference to be hold here 
Five officers and eome young actresses next spring to disease the Subject of 
entered a café at a Isle hoar, and by Imperial Federation. In the opinion of 
their noisy behaviour attracted geaer- Her Majesty’s Government the qnee- 
al attention. A* there waa not room tion is urgent and capable of Wnl 
enough for the entire party at the consideration on the enbjbcr of organic 
fame they were desirous of occupying, ation for military defence. The time 
one of the officers named Schreeweisa, has arrived, the despatch says, for a 
with impudence inspired by over-in- better understanding between the Im- 
dulgence in wine, ordered Rosa Jaoiano periai Government and the colonies. A 
one of the café singers, a girl of nine- system of defence should be establish- 
taen years of age, to give her piece to ed throughout the Empire; but no new 
him.-She refused, whereupon the offi- project, entailing heavy expenditure, 
oer pointed his revolver at her and is contemplated. Postal and telegraph 
said, “Go awy or I shall shoot you.” service, second only in importance to 
The child refused to yield her place the question just referred ta, needs 
end. Sohreeweiss pulled the trigger and consideration id the interest of the re
tire girl fell dead. In an instant all quirementa of every part of the Eua- 
wee confusion. Some of the ladies faint
ed, others became hysterical and all 
the men present made a rush" for the 
officer, but before they could reach 
him, realizing the extent of hia folly, 
he placed the barrel of the revolver to 
hie forehead, fired and killed himself 
instantly.

ta Osmose Accissstau.v Kills a Yearn

The hotels of Montreal this year have 
done remarkably well. The annual sleet
ing of tile shareholders of the "Windsor 
Betel company has just been held. The 
financial statement wee eatiafactory, aa 
•efficient had been earned to pay a dividend
2taîr$^boS!the,e“‘leiTing *rcr-\\

5
to be, Bar, 
ient servant,

-X W. Powell, 
Indian Superintendent.

—Cam.
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placed him in a position of official and 
exclusive educator of the daughters of 
the clergy, -and commanded the clergy 
to take up public collections in aid of 
the church school He also allowed the 
Synod to elect Prof. Sumichrast, a gov
ernor of King’s College. Prof. Hind* 
sarcasically refers to “Hie Lordship’s 
rigorously severe condemnation of 
those who withheld information re
specting the sins of others, 90 matter 
bow charitable the motive, whidFsin, 
if known, might affect a church insti
tution,” and demands an early meet
ing of the governors of King's- College, 
at which the venerable Metropolitan of 
Canada shall be present, to deal 
with the scandal .

n

F British Columbia Indians. SlOOkl. / y
The newly armored tug i 

tag to the Montreal
St. Peter, belong- 

h arbor board, 
■nceeesfully tried om the ice 

in the Richelieu river opposite 
Sorel yesterday afternoon. The ice, 
which was from six to eight inches thick, 
wia shattered even when only half steam 
was tried; with a full head the St. Peter's 
bow rose up on the doe, and then falling 
down smashed Into iragments. Two other 
tags era being pushed forward at the works, 
end are expected to be ready on Saturday.

NEW BRUNSWICK

To the Editor of the Mail. 
Sœ,—Having go 

prior to either Rev.
ne to British Columbia 
8. W. Browning or Rev. 

ir. Duncan, and having been on the spot 
many years after, I can endorse all that 
Mr. Browning says on the subject, and I 
can say farther that we will never know the 
consequential good Mr. Duncan might have 
dime to the Indians and the country were it 
not for the needlees interruption to his good 
work, and that, too, by a clique incapable of 
performing the work. He went into the 
wilderness unaided, unprotected, not only 
to risk his life amongst Indians, but to give 
battle to a degraded and debased set of whis
key sellers, who, to protect their interests, 
were ever inciting the Indians again st^him. 
I have nothing to say against the bishop 
personally, but it would be tar better for 
all interests if he were given two, ten, 
yee a thousand acres of land, tie them 
about hti neck and plant them in 
the twiddle of the gulf, than that he 

interrupt Mr.
As to the risk of the Indians 

ing fbr Alaska, I have no fear; for the 
generosity, kindness and justice of the 
present government is too well known, 
auti the provincial government has always 
beeo-noted for justice to the natives and 
also for generosity and indulgence.

Yours, etc.,
Jaxxb Codvillb.

i. EUROPEAN COMBINATIONS.
Ir

The refusal of de Freycinet to attempt 
to reform hie ministry at the bidding of 
the Czar on the basis of an alliance with 
Russia has greatly angered the Russian 
government; but it-ie not likely that 
Gobelet, the new prime minister, will • 
adopt that course. Such an alliance 
would be followed by a war quickly 
sprung. On one side would be arrayed 
England, Germany, Austria, Italy and 
Tnikey; on the other would stand Russia 
and France. It is conceivable that Rus
sia, with Jher obstinate aim at Constanti
nople, should think it to her interest to 
face even such a conflict. If victorious,
•he would be mistress of the Dardanelles, 
and her dream of centuries would be re
alized, Europe thereby becoming almost * 
Cuwsack. 11 she were worsted, victorious ^,0 
Europe would palme at the Russian 
threshold, for who oould dream of or wish 
t piaui bimeeti us victor in the heart of 

I i*u. wuat c»u Franceg.iu, oven 
. j ,.jt m•■0.1 w,.r, through a Ruseiau 
iziafU^b ut Du.giriia and the Bosphorus ? 
tAii. ..dv.sui .gc ran France derive from 
it-s;*

pure.
POLITICAL FEDERATION DEPRECATED.
Colonial Secretary deprecate, the 

discussion of any eoheme for the politi- 
oal federation of the Empire entil col
onial opinion has been ascertained. 
The p&poeed conference will be purely 
consultative, and will consist pf the 
Agent-General and one publié man 
from each oolony, the Colonial Secret
ary preeiding. .

BE
i

■

Gilbert Oraig, of St. John, convict
ed of raping his thirteen-year-old 
daughter, has been sentenced to im
prisonment for life

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Premier Sullivan and Provincial 

Secretary Ferguson, of Prince Edward 
Island, have arrived in Ottawa to urge 
od the Government to maintain a bet
ter service between the island and the 
mainland. They favor a tunnel or sub
way under the Straits. Mr. Ferguson 
pronounces the experiment of utilizing 
the Arctic steamer Neptune in main
taining the service this year as e wise 
one, whioh ought to work satisfactor
ily. The weather down there, he says, 
is mild at present, and so far naviga
tion has not been impeded. While the 
islanders are, he says, in favor of the 
present system of protecting the fish

ed.
ijru, arnge.

Winnipxs Cmo Elections.—Winni
peg, Dee. 16.—The contest for the may
oral, resulted in Mr. 1 Pearson’» return 
over Jonee b, s narrow majority df six. 
The councillor» elected are tile following: 
Mulvey, McDonald, Hall, Ryan, Riley, 
Miller, Penrose, Hotohineon, Grundy, 
Black, D. McDonald and PoDon. A re
count will be demanded in the mayoralty 
election, and the oonteata for aldermen 

"Were in several 
certain that several recounts of the ballots 
will take plaça

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Abraham Warmer and Isaac Mo- 
Oonihee have commenced a suit against 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Com
pany in whioh million» of dollar» are in
volved.

Edwin B. Palmer has brought adit 
against Jaa. W. Haskins in Ohicago-te- 
reoever $240,000 worth of shares in the3 
Atlas Minins Co,

Michael J. Dolan murdered William 
Rowan in San Pranoiaeo on the 16th.
. The property of Charles A. Herpioh, 

an extensive fur dealer of New York! has 
been levied on by hid creditors.

The popular vote rf members of the 
amalgamated association of 1res and .teal 
workers is again.t affiliation with the 
knight» of labor.

Manufactured only by tha California 
Fig Syrup Co., Sen Frenalaeo, Cal, Is 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant .liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley A Co. Sample bottles free end 
large bettlee at .76 cents and $1 26. 
It 11 the most pleeaent, prompt and aSto- 
tive remedy kn6Wn,to cleanse the 
to set en die Liver, Kidneys, and 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
ache», Colds and Favosa, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred Ula. dwis

m NewA edge Aegera in
Government.Sif

Qosasc, Dec. 14.—It is stated that 
Judge Angara has been summoned to al
lume the leadership of "tire Quebec home, 
and to form » cabinet also. In. _ ■ 
quant» of thia he refuted to sty in the 
L'lelet election, ease yesterday. ,

Duncan’s
ieav-

* ■ G eonee-m so close that it it

Te the Rescue.
“When all other remedies fail,” for

Wild Strawberry eomm to the teeooe. 
Thu writes W. H. Orooker, druggist, 
Watertown, sad adds that “its salsa are 
large sad increasing," tu-th-eat-dw

,
Quebec Bye Elections.i! y i i we .»Adui.erranw«n, es 

a ivpi lOiee totfeuled by »
.Ve M ot-11 iBUieul Oei WtiBU

• U - Ui.«u> etili . lu -euspeiide Î. 
At .hti Ol tl pdf» IU draw FtaUCU lilt - SUtih

» conflict of two to five, m which France

A bill granting barristers from the 
eastern provinces the same standing and 
privileges ee the British Columbia bar
risters, will be introduced, at the next 

ion of the local legislature, 
the Vancouver News.

. y4 Woodstock, Deo. 6.

The sum of $86.26 was realised at the 
Athletic club’s exhibition, *nd has been 
handed to the beneficiary.

Mohtbial, Dec. 11.—Hon. Mr. Mkm.
attorney-general, hae bees elected for Mont- 
tala, with a majority of 600.

In Iberville, Duhamel, liberal, is elected 
by over 400 majority.

~
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